Thomson Reuters Takeover Defense Intelligence provides comprehensive takeover defense profiles of over 10,000 companies, featuring detailed views of the structures put in place by public companies to defend against hostile takeovers and dissident shareholder activity. Available in ThomsonONE.com Investment Banking, Takeover Defense profiles include a complete inventory of defensive tactics in place for each company, to support the intelligence needs of the deal-making community.

COMPREHENSIVE COMPANY PROFILES ON THOMSONONE.COM INVESTMENT BANKING

Within ThomsonONE.com for Investment Banking you can access the following Corporate Governance content via Company Views.

**Current View**
Comprehensive view of all defensive provisions as of the company’s most recent annual reports, including all common takeover defense provisions, voting policies and board structures. Excerpts from certain key takeover-related statutes in force for each company’s state of incorporation (for U.S. companies) provided by Thomson Reuters.

**Historical View**
Selected defensive provisions in place over the last five years covering the component companies of the MSCI World Index.

**Comparable View**
A comparative view of a company’s defensive positioning relative to its key competitors, industry and various market indices. In addition, view benchmarking insights for comparison against industry sectors and key indices.

**Poison Pills**
View key details of all Poison Pill adoptions together with one-click access to comprehensive tear sheets providing shareholder rights plan adoptions, amendments and expirations (including trigger percentages and key dates).
MARKET VIEW

View comparisons for defensive provisions, voting policies and board structures across all industries and key indices, including the ability to graph comparisons and download every data point to conduct extensive screening.

CONTENT HIGHLIGHTS

Over 10,000 Company Profiles
- 6,500+ U.S. Public Companies
- 3,500+ Non-U.S. Public Companies

Excerpts and Links to Source Documentation
- Bylaws
- Articles of Incorporation
- Quarterly Reports

Poison Pill Screening and Analysis:
USING SDC Platinum
- Nearly 12,000 Poison Pill “Events”
- Select from over 60 datapoints on poison pill plans for screening and analysis
- Create customized reports in Excel®

Defensive Tactics
- Poison Pill details and historical amendments
- Board Structure: Staggered/Classified boards, Board Size Special Committees, Director Information
- Voting Procedures: Confidential Voting, Super Majority Requirements, etc.
- Pre-Emptive Rights
- Blank Checks
- Golden Parachutes
- Company Cross Shareholding
- Fair Price Provisions
- Limitations on shareholders’ right to call special meetings, remove directors and take action by written consent

Note: Relevant pre-made screening views are available in ThomsonONE.com Investment Banking, but the SDC Platinum product is required for advanced screening and analysis.

MORE INFORMATION

For more information on our Corporate Governance Intelligence offering, please visit: thomsonreuters.com/corporate-governance-intelligence/

Or send an inquiry to:
Jey Tiourchi
Head of Corporate Governance, Content Strategy
ej.tiourchi@thomsonreuters.com
+1 646 223 5520

Visit us at thomsonreuters.com